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 I. Beauty Care 



Graphene Face Care Mask

Rejuvenate and tighten the skin

Deep Infiltration, Better Absorption

Deep cleansing of the  skin 



27,March,2019 23,April,2019

29,July,2019 25,June,2019

Customers’Stories

受试者治疗
前后对比

before 
11,April,2019 11,April,2019

The results showed that after 3 months of treatment with graphene 
face care mask, the skin of the subjects improved significantly, with 
less redness  and inflammation and better skin tone.

29,July,2019 29,July,2019

after



    More Stories…



Speckles:

After  c leaning your face wi th mi ld 
cleanser, use a lotion that does not 
contain propylene glycol or colloidal 
alkyd. Turn on the graphene face care 
mask, set the temperature to medium or 
high, use it for 40 minutes and let it work 
its magic. Far infrared ray helps reduce 
the appearance of sun spots, age spots 
and discoloration.



Acne-Prone Skin:

Far- infrared radiat ion is helpful  to 
cleanse your complexion thoroughly 
without stripping the skin of its natural 
oils. The initial stage of using graphene 
f a c e  c a r e  m a s k :  t h e r e  m a y  b e  a 
breakout of acne (it is stimulated by far 
infrared ray, bringing out the toxins); 
About three weeks later, far-infrared 
radiation of the graphene heaing FIR 
face care mask  will eventually eliminate 
redness and reduce inflammation, clear 
mild to moderate acne.

.



Combination Skin:

Most people are bothered by their T-
zone where the oil and water of the 
skin is often imbalanced and this 
brings out the outbreak of the acne 
time to time. 
The graphene face care mask is 
able to  dissolve the grease and dirt 
of the skin and  offers a moderate, 
safe and thorough cleansing of the 
face so as to balance out 
regulate skin stone and delay 
the aging of skin.

  



Sensitive Skin:

The graphene face care mask uses only 

heat and far infrared radiation to keep 

skin clean and hydrated, avoiding 

excessive cleansing of the skin, and 

even skin tone and texture in the long 

run.



Damaged Skin by overusing hormone:

Far-infrared radiation can remove the 

toxins out of the skin without causing 

adverse side effects; repair and rebuild the 

skin’s natural defence against dirt and 

germs; soothe the skin in a mild and 

secured way.
. 



II. Medical Equipment



The first graphene enterprise granted 
medical qualification in China 

National Second-class Medical Device
Suitable for auxiliary treatment of scapulohumeral periarthritis, 
lumbar muscle strain, knee osteoarthritis and cervical spondylosis.

FIR Medical Instrument（Shoulder Pad, Waist Belt, Knee Pad）

The breakthrough of GNM



Graphene Therapuetic 
Instrument for Thyroid 
Nodule 



Graphene-based heat therapy can reduce benign thyroid 
nodules in size without affecting thyroid function or creating 
untoward effect during the experiment.
Baoding First Central Hospital  combined  graphene-based  
far infrared radiation and hyperthermia that originated from 
GNM Group.
The maximum diameter, maximum cross-sectional area 
and thyroid function of the former stayed the same while 
the latter had their maximum diameter of thyroid nodules 
decreased  greatly, however, there was no adverse effect 
on thyroid function before and after treatment.
The relevant clinical report was published in  China Journal 
of Medical Physics in  4, April, 2019

Graphene-based thermotherapy 
can effectively shrink benign 
thyroid nodules



Graphene Heating Cabin
•External :PU leather, durable and moisture-resistant;

•Double over-temperature protection of thermistor and 
a circuit breaker ensures safety;

•Extendable cabin can increase the far-infrared range, 
activate the whole body biomolecular activity, 
accelerate blood circulation and promote metabolism.

Power：800W
Size：90*76*43cm
      90*63*37cm



 III  Heating Wearables



Materials: nylon, spandex, 

polyester, SBR

Color: black

Heating Unit: Graphene –based 

Heating Film

Voltage: 5 v

Accessories: USB  Cable with a 

Temperature

Graphene Heating Nose Mask



面对高发的鼻炎症状，In the face of outbreak of rhinitis, nearly 100 patients 
were reported symptoms relief after using the graphene 
heating nose mask.
The trial test included patients catching a cold  (26 cases), 
sneezing (11 cases), suffering headache (9 cases), nasal 
congestion(14 cases), (12 cases), dizziness (7 cases) .

Highly recommended 
by experts from top 
ranked hospitals



Customers’ Stories

relieve dizziness and stuffy nose Relieve allergic rhinitis Reduce phlegm 



Materials: skin-friendly , thickened 
cotton, graphene-based nanometer 
filter layer, non-woven cloth

Color : gray

Size: 15.5*9.5cm

Graphene-based  Respirator



Graphene Heating Waist Belt

Heating Waist Belt
—

Heating Belt for Waist and Belly
—



The result of the clinical experiment on chronic back and 

leg pain---

Institute: Orient Rehabilitation Center, st. Louis, USA
Subjects: 132 patients with chronic low back and leg pain
Study Time:  March to August 2016
Objective: to treat chronic back and leg pain by using pure graphene heating 
waist belt with acupuncture
Treatment Group：74 subjects（waering heating belt and getting acpuncture）
Control Group：58

subjects( acupuncture only)
Conclusion： wearing graphene waist belt (kneepad), 74 patients with chronic 
back and leg pain recovered within 2 months, and 61 patients  got better, with a 
recovery rate of 87.8 %.

The clinical result was published in a 
Chinese electronic journal ZHONGHUA 
ZHENJIU DIANZI ZAZHI



Graphene Heating Waist Belt
1. Material: Imported OK Fabric
2. Size: 130cm; 
3. Color: Black;
4. Working voltage: 5V;
5. Temperature control: Temperature-controlled Cable

Functions:
 (1) Relieve muscle strain
 (2) Reduce lumbar disc herniation
 (3) Eliminate fatigue
 (4) Relieve back soreness/ pain
 (5) Keep you  warm
 (6) Auxiliary physiotherapy



Heating Belt for Waist and 
Belly

Double physiotherapy heating belt for belly and waist 
equips with two grapheme heating films emitting a far 
infrared ray which has a similar wave length as the one 
human body does when heated up. So FIR can 
penetrate deeper into the skin, generating a bio-
molecular resonance and promoting blood circulation.

Imported OK fabric facilitates the belt to fit the body 
perfectly. It is compatible with common power banks 
with a long battery life.



Graphene Heating Waist 
Belt---- Customers’ Cases

Speed up digestion and relieve belly distension Relieve pain from gall-stone Relieve back soreness and pain; muscle strain; 
hyperostosis; postpartum 



Graphene Heating Knee Pad

1. Material: OK Fabric

2. Size: 54*23cm

3. Color: Black

4. Working voltage: 5V

5. Temperature control: Temperature-controlled Cable

Suitable for people who experience arthritis, hyperosteogeny, 

knee rheumatoid arthritis, rheumatism and post-surgery bone 

trauma.

 (1) Relieve arthritis

 (2) Dispel rheumatism

 (3) Improve rheumatoid arthritis

 (4) Anti-inflammatory and analgesic

 (5) Keep you  warm



The clinical result of  126 patients with knee osteoarthritis 

by Zhenjiang Hospital of Traditional Chinese and Western 

Medicine showed that:

The curative rate of pure graphene heating knee pad for 

knee osteoarthritis was 88.7%.The curative effect was 

significantly better than 54.7% in the control group that 

used only the plaster paste.

-- ZHONGYI WAIZHI ZAZHI, vol. 29, 1, 164, February 

2020

The clinical result was published in a 
Chinese electronic journal ZHONGYI 
WAIZHI ZAZHI



Subjects:
126 patients diagnosed with knee osteoarthritis. There were 49 
males and 77 females.
Aged from 40 to 85 years old, on average they are 59 years old. 
They were randomly divided into two groups.
Take 10 days as a course of treatment. A total of 3 treatments 
lasted 30 days.

The curative rate of pure graphene 
heating knee pad for knee 
osteoarthritis was 88.7%.

The process:
Treatment Group：treated with graphene heating knee pad

（62 patients）

Temperature control: between 40 and 42 degrees Celsius, 2 times a 
day, 1 hour each time.(one course of treatment per 10 days) 
Control Group：ttreated with plaster paste（64patients）

The plaster paste is an anti-inflammatory ointment good 

for relieve muscle strain, swelling and pain.

Apply the ointment onto the body and wrap it with gauze. Change 
the plaster once a day, for 10 days.

三、实验数据分析
1、纯石墨烯智能理疗护膝组的总体临床疗效优良率 88.7%；对照组 

54.7%，P < 0.05 ，差异具有统计学意义。

2、使用纯石墨烯发热护膝的临床疗效明显优于对照组。临床观察病

例均未见（皮肤过敏、人体不适）等副作用产生。

3、从治疗前后三维步态检测参数对比情况证明，经使用石墨烯智能

理疗护膝治疗的患者，后期检测，其三维步态明显改善。证实使用

石墨烯智能理疗护膝治疗后，能够加快人体的膝关节的症状改善，

而使得步态稳健，促使下肢功能恢复。



Customers’ Stories

Knee strain  rheumatism         Kneecap fracture



Graphene Heating Neck Wrap

1. Material: Pro-skin Neoprene
2. Size: 515*140mm
3. Color: Black
4. Working voltage: 5V
5. Temperature control:  about 43℃, 48℃, 
50℃
6. Accessories: Temperature-controlled Cable

Suitable for people are inclined to driving 
fatigue, cervical discomfort, stiff neck or neck 
pain.
 (1) Relieve neck soreness/pain
 (2) Eliminate fatigue
 (3) Reduce stiffness at the neck
 (4) Reduce discomfort due to stiff neck
 (5) Hot compress for health



Relieve  neck stiffness, soreness and pain in an easier way.

Customers’Stories



Graphene Heating Shoulder 
Wrap

Material: double-sided diving cloth

Color: black

Size :M / 98cm; L/115cm; XL/125cm

Voltage: 3.7 V

Accessories: temperature control cable



Graphene Heating Eye Mask

Custom
ized
—

Children’s
—

Starry 
Sky
—

Customized
—

Eye Massager
—

Customized

—

Customized
—



The contrast of blink frequency and visual fatigue scale 
before and after the intervention of visual fatigue relief 
proves that far infrared physiotherapy is significantly 
better than simply resting with eyes closed. ----South 
China University of  Science and Technology

Clinical Report—Graphene 
heating eye mask can relieve 
eye fatigue.

The Reson of the Experiment:
Far infrared therapy has been popular these days, which 
can promote blood microcirculation and alleviate visual 
fatigue. However, the specific changes after FIR 
intervention of physiological indicators of human body 
were rarely verified .

The Process:
20 subjects  divided into two groups were  tested  on 
the effects of two ways of tackling visual fatigue  :
The first: simply resting with eye closed only
The second: resting with FIR heating sleeping eye 
mask

Comparison:
The statistical software IBM SPSS 24 was used for 
ANOVA analysis and paired sample T test.
In the analysis below, P represents the test 
significance;
M is the mean;
SD is the standard deviation;
1. Wear pure graphene eye mask (M=3.25, SD=2.59)
2. Simple eye closure :(M=2.00, SD=2.18)



Graphene Heating  Eye  Massager

1. Combine traditional Chinese  medicine 
and Microcomputer chip control ;

2. Perfect angle fitting different types of 
noses;

3. Foldable and portable;
4.  Relieve eye pressure and eliminate eye 

strain 



Pure Grpahene Heating Eye 
Mask

零售价: ¥398元

1. Material：SBR  Sponge
2. Size: Free Size
3. Color: starry sky;
4. Working voltage: 5V
5. Temperature control: Temperature-controlled 
Cable.
6. Accessories: Temperature-controlled Cable.

Function
 (1) Remove  black circles of eyes 
 (2) Eliminate fatigue
 (3) Anti-wrinkles
 (4) Help you sleep tight



Dry Eyes, Puffy Eyes, Eye Fatigue Relief
Reducing Periocular fat granules prevent myopia and improve eyesight

Customers’ Stories



Customized
—

Popular
—

Former Version
—

Graphene Heating Belly 
Belt



The clinical result on the belly belt was published in the 
journal of Medicinal  Plant 

The study shows that  the effects of graphene 
belly belt on relieving the clinical symptoms of 
dysmenorrhea of cold-damp stagnation type 
and its accompany symptoms were doubtless.

The vibration frequency of far infrared wave 
emitted by graphene was close to that of celluar 
elements inside the human body, thereby 
generating thermal energy by molecular 
resonance, causing temperature increment, 
promoting blood circulation especially speeding 
up microcirculation, improving oxygen supply, 
strengthening cell regeneration ability, allaying 
tiredness, improving the immunity of organism.



Of patients wearing graphene FIR waist and knee protector, 62 

were showed improvement in the data within one or two weeks 

or maybe one month, accounting for 83.8%. 56 patients with 

chronic arthralgia in the treatment group applying graphene far-

infrared patch, 4 of them were cured within two weeks, 61 were 

markedly getting better, so the efficiency rate was like 87.8%. It 

shows that the far infrared graphene has remarkable effect in 

alleviating pain, reducing inflammation and swelling. There were 

4 cases of depression, 3 migraine, 4 climacteric syndrome and 3 

chronic fatigue with clinical features of anxiety, insomnia and 

other autonomic dysfunction. With graphene FIR therapy, 10 of 

them (almost 66.7%) got improved and even cured within two 

weeks, proving that graphene FIR heating therapy can support 

the autonomic nervous system. 



纯石墨烯暖宫宝
1. Material:Lycra
2. Size: free size
3. Color: Black
4. Working voltage: 5V
5. Temperature control: Temperature-controlled 
Cable
6. Accessories: extension band；temperature 
controlled cable；extension cable

Suitable for people who suffer from menstrual pains, 
who need postpartum care, or who experience discomfort at the waist.
 (1)  Menstruation Pain Relief
 (2) Take care of the belly
 (3) Keep the womb warm and protected
 (4) Burn calaries
 (5) Lift up your mood



Relieve menstrual cramp Keep you warm and cozy

纯石墨烯护宫   客户案例实证



Graphene Heating Pad



Graphene Heating Pad

•pure graphene heating film with far 

infrared radiation

•low voltage  and safe with 

temperature control;

•through acupoints and meridians 

physiotherapy to relieve discomfort;

•magnetic connection



Graphene Heating Slimming Belt

1. Material: OK Fabric+Synthetic Rubber

2. Size: 108*16cm; 118*16cm; 130*16cm; 

3. Color: Bule; Brown.

4. Working voltage: 5V

5. Temperature control: Press-button control

6. Motor: 4pcs; Magnet:13pcs

1. Relieve muscle strain
2. Eliminate fatigue
3. Relieve pain
4. Keep warm
5. Burn calaries and keep fit



postpartum obesity;  lose 7kg  after sticking with the slimming belt  for  2months

Customers’ Stories



1. Imported OK cloth, comfortable and skin-friendly

2. 5V power supply, portable power bank

3. Magnetic conncetor; 

4. temperature-controlled cable

Applying patented technology-- Graphene Heating Film, 

it emits a far infrared light that can penertrate deeply 

into your subcutaneous t issue, generat ing bio- 

molecular resonance, promoting blood circulation, 

improving immune system, relieve pain, help you get rid 

of wrist discomfort.

Graphene Heating Wrist 
Protector



Home Textile



纯石墨烯护颈枕

The arc design of ergonomics enables neck pillow a 
full support; the memory foam inside releases the 
neck pressure; the knitted fabric. Install the 
graphene heating neck pillow on the car seat or 
seats in the office so that you can lift up your spirit 
with an enjoyable driving or working experience.

1. Inner Material : high resilience memory cotton
2. Color : Grey, black and red
3. Size: 13 * 17 * 13 cm
4. Voltage: 5 v
5. Accessories : temperature-controlled USB cable

零售价: ¥398元



Graphene Heating Blanket

1. Material:Caroset
2. Size: 30*60
3. Color: Gray
4. Working Voltage: 12V
5. Temperature control: Temperature-controlled 
Cable

6. Accessories: Adaptor

Based on the core technology of the graphene 
heating film, the blanket heats up to generate 
far infrared radiation to produce more intense 
physiotherapeutic effects.



A Thicker Version
Equipped with four graphene heating films and 

having the advantage of fast and even heating, 

the blanket versatile as a cape or a cushion 

emits far infrared ray similar to the one that 

human body does at a wavelength of 6-14μm 

when working, and this ray can easily penetrate 

deeply into the subcutaneous tissue and then 

blood circulation and metabolism can be 

promoted.



The heating film can emit a far infrared 

ray which has a similar wave length as 

the one human body does. In this way 

can the far infrared ray penetrate deeper 

into the subcutaneous tissue, generate a 

bio-molecular resonance and promote 

blood circulation so as to nurture a 

stronger immune system. 

Removable graphene heating films 

make it easy to wash; low voltage driven 

makes it safer to use; regular power 

banks as the battery make it more 

convenient to access to.

Graphene Heating Cushion



Graphene Heating Cushion

A graphene heating  cushion 

provides you with a sense of 

comfort, energizing your mind 

and warming up your body .



Grpahene Heating Pet 
Cushion

1. The core material is graphene-based heating film;

2. The cushion features with anti-electric shock protection, 

and water-proof material;

3. Detachable  heating unit makes it easy to be cleaned;

4. Temperature controlled cable allows different needs 



Graphene Sauna Room



纯石墨烯远红外能量房系列

Single
—

Double
—

For Lower Body
—

Customized
—



论文发表在《全国第十七届红外加热暨红外医学发展研讨会论文集》

Graphene far  inf rared sauna room is effect ive ly to prevent 

cardiovascular and cerebrovascular, regarded as an auxiliary 

treatment. It is conducive to the prevention of thrombotic diseases, 

increased blood viscosity, cardiovascular and cerebrovascular 

diseases, of traditional Chinese medicine in the prevention of disease.

According to Professor Ren Huiya, a famous traditional Chinese doctor 

in Hebei province, the graphene sauna room can emit far infrared, 

generate resonance, and promote metabolism and assist the 

rehabilitation after surgery.

The paper was published in the proceedings of the 17th national 

symposium on infrared heating and the development of infrared 

medicine.

Graphene sauna room can 
strengthen immune system 

使用石墨烯远红外能量房前后红细胞缗钱状态的对比



论文发表在《全国第十七届红外加热暨红外医学发展研讨会论文集》

Biological Effects and Clinical Studies of Far Infrared

The biological effect of far infrared can cause the quantum vibration of the protein 

molecule such as amide bond, so that the biological energy can be transferred 

smoothly.

There are many beneficial effects of infrared ray on organisms, which can be 

divided into thermal biological effect and non-thermal biological effect. The 

infrared ray absorbed can cause the quantum vibration of protein molecules such 

as amide bonds, so as to facilitate the smooth transfer of biological energy and 

enhance the ability of living bodies to be in a normal state.

Infrared therapy has effects on a variety of diseases: wound healing, promoting 

blood circulation and removing blood stasis, diabetic foot ulcer healing, treating 

hypertension, relieving mental stress, suppressing pain, improving sleep quality, 

reducing blood sugar and other symptoms.

The paper was published in the proceedings of the 16th national symposium on 

infrared heating and the development of infrared medicine.

The far infrared biological effect enables the 
smooth transfer of energy



Graphene FIR Sauna Room

1. Material：Canadian Hemlock

2. Size: Single/Double/Customized

3. Power: less than 1500watt

4. Working voltage: 110v

5.  Accessories: Temperature-controller/ FM/Lights

Graphene heating sauna rooms are born 
from the newest modern materials. The 
durable support structure is natural and 
good-smell canadian hemlock. Even 
heating and  low voltage make it a safe 
"furniture" at home where you can relax 
your body and mind at the end of a long 
day. A costomized sauna room will 
enhance your home, eliminate stress, & 
improve your well being. The only sauna 
rooms personalized for your unique body, 
home, & lifestyle.



Graphene Mini Sauna Room

Based on the core technology of the graphene 

heating film, waist protector heats up to generate far 

infrared radiation to produce more intense 

physiotherapeutical effects.

Material: Canadian hemlock

Color: Solid Wood

Size: 110 * 62 * 80 cm

Voltage: 220 v

Power: 550 w



Smooth your skin and remove 
color spots

Relieve the symptom of 
cold and coughing 

Relieve back pain, dizziness, oral 
ulcers, swelling and pain of gums Lift up spirit

Customers’ Stories



有效改善头部眩晕、颈椎病、
腰椎间盘突出疼痛等症状

坚持使用石墨烯光波房，
脂肪肝从重度转为轻度 燃脂瘦身、增加身体肌肉量有效降低血压、静脉曲张好

转、缓解膝关节疼痛 坚持使用，缩小乳腺结节

石墨烯光波房   客户案例实证



Graphene Heating Garment



Graphene Heating Bra

Graphene heating bra is specially made to prevent 

and relieve the symptom of breast diseases, its 

heating films inside emits a far infrared ray which 

has a similar wave length as the one human body 

does when heated up. The ray can penetrate 

deeper into the subcutaneous tissue, generating a 

bio-molecular resonance, activating cells and 

promoting blood circulation.

Material: cotton + nylon+ spandex

Color: purple

Size: 70b-e, 75b-e, 80b-e, 85b-e

Accessory: temperature-controlled cable

Voltage: 5 



Graphene Heating Vest（2017）

Removable graphene heating films make it easy to 

wash; low voltage driven makes it safe to wear; 

power bank compatibility makes it convenient for a 

long life battery.

Material: 100% polyester fiber
Colour: dark grey
Membrane group: 4 pieces in the front and 4 pieces in the back
Battery: 2 PCS (4500 mah)
Size: S/M/L/XL / 2 XL / 3 XL
Gross weight: approx. 675g
Voltage: 5 v
Accessories: power adapter, charging cable, mobile controller



Graphene Heating Vest
Equipped with four graphene heating films covering 
the upper body and having the advantage of fast 
and even heating, the energizing vest emits far 
infrared ray similar to the one that human body does 
at a wavelength of 6-14μm when working, which is 
why this ray can easily penetrate deeply into the 
subcutaneous tissue and then blood circulation and 
metabolism can be promoted, achieving a physical 
therapy while keeping you warm.

1. Material：Nylon+Cotton

2. Size: S/M/L/XL/XXL

3. Color:Black/Blue

4. Working voltage: 5V

5.  Accessories: Temperature-

controlled Cable



House Heating



Graphene Heating Picture

Artistic & Lifestle
Science & Health



Patent and Working Principle

Convection Heat Transfer
The surface of the painting is enabled to absorb the far infrared radiation emitted by the 
graphene-based heating film, so it takes about 3-10 minutes  to reach a thermal balance  
between the heating film and the heat-accumulating layer , which can slowly  radiate the 
heat into the air around the painting.
 
It can be explained by the theory of “hot air is light, cold air is heavy” that the circulation 
between  the warm air around the heating painting and the cold air in the room leads to 
the convection resulting in room temperature rise.

Far Infrared Radiation
—

The graphene heating film will radiate a large amount of far-infrared 
ray with a wavelength of 6~14 micrometers. The FIR is then be 
received by the receptor and converted into heat  which will be 
released into the air. It has a similar working principle of “the sun 
shines on everything".

Patent No.：

201520369276.7  

201620365692.4 FIR Heating Picture



Graphene-based Radiator

Size: 80* 100*10cm

Rated power: 1200W

Heating material: graphene heating film

The graphene household heating series redefines 

the traditional heating method. Through the 

excellent electrothermal conversion performance 

of graphene and the far-infrared heat radiation 

conduction mode, the household can achieve 

rapid heating and can easily enjoy the sun indoors.



Powder Coating



Powder Coating
Based on the excellent performance of 

graphene, increase the effects of coating 

ratio, enhanced powder coating 

mechanical, weather corrosion 

resistancce , thermal conductivity, etc.



THANKS FOR WATCHING

www.szxiwang.cn

Grpahope New Materials Technologies Corporation


